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Abstract. Virtual Patients (VPs) are an important component of medical education.  
One way to reduce the costs for creating VPs is sharing through repositories. We 
conducted a literature review to identify existing repositories and analyzed the 17 
included repositories in regards to the search functions and metadata they provide. 
Most repositories provided some metadata such as title or description, whereas 
other data, such as educational objectives, were less frequent. Future research 
could, in cooperation with the repository provider, investigate user expectations 
and usage patterns.   
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Introduction 
Virtual Patients (VPs) are defined as "specific type of computer-based programs that 
simulate real-life clinical scenarios; learners emulate the roles of health care providers 
to obtain a history, conduct a physical exam, and make diagnostic and therapeutic 
decisions" [1]. Today, VPs are an important component of medical education, but the 
amount of labor and expense involved in their creation and maintenance is high [2].   
Addressing the issue of labor and expense, recent VP-related research has been 
focused on enabling faculties to share VPs to reduce effort and costs. This can be 
realized in different ways: To foster the exchange of VPs, the MedBiquitous Virtual 
Patient (MVP) standard has been developed and implemented over the past years [3, 4]. 
Moreover, medical schools have undertaken efforts to collaboratively develop and use 
VPs in the recent past. For example, Berman et al. [5] describe the creation of pediatric 
VPs that were used by more than 70 medical schools. Finally, web-based repositories 
allow faculties to either access VPs directly or download, adapt and further use them.  
Concerning the latter, little has been published to date about available repositories, 
which resources they provide and how teachers and learners can use them. For example, 
a PubMed search for "virtual patient collection" and "virtual patient repository" in 
title/abstract returned no results. 
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To be able to use and search such repositories in an efficient way, the provision of 
meaningful metadata and a sophisticated search and filter functionality are 
indispensable components. 
A widely adopted standard to describe metadata in healthcare education is the 
Healthcare Learning Objects Metadata standard [6], which extends the Learning 
Objects Metadata (LOM) standard [7], adding healthcare specific descriptions such as 
keywords from medical taxonomies. Healthcare LOM was also the basis for the 
development of the eViP profile [8] – a selection of relevant metadata to describe and 
exchange VPs.  
The aim of our research was to provide an overview of VP repositories and the 
metadata they provide for users. 
1. Methods 
1.1. VP repositories  
We systematically searched PubMed, Scopus, EMBASE, PsycINFO, 
CINAHL/EBSCO, and ERIC using the search terms "virtual patients" and "virtual 
patient" in title and/or abstract. The last date of our search was May 30, 2013. We 
excluded all non-educational and non-English-language articles, as well as articles not 
mentioning the word “virtual patient” within the text. All articles were scanned for 
references to VP repositories. In addition, we checked cross-references from 
repositories to other repositories.  
1.2. Analysis of repositories 
For our analysis, we included publicly accessible repositories (with or without 
registration) that contained at least one virtual patient. We analyzed the repositories 
with regard to the metadata, search functionality and filter criteria they provide. As a 
basis, we used the metadata defined in the Healthcare LOM Standard. We also counted 
the number of VPs by applying filter and search functions provided. If "virtual patient" 
was not available as a criterion, we used similar terms, such as "cases". The analysis 
was done in August 2013. 
2. Results 
2.1. VP repositories 
We identified 573 citations, applying our search strategy. We included and scanned 
289 articles for our study, excluding 21 non-English-language and 263 non-educational 
articles. Overall, we discovered references to 31 repositories from which 14 were 
excluded – six were not (publicly) available and eight did not contain any VPs. Table 1 
gives an overview of the 17 included repositories.  
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Table 1: Overview of the 17 repositories. 
Repository Number of VPs 
(languages) 




BMJLearning [9] 745 (en) No Yes comments, rating 
CHEC_CESC [10] 86 (en, fr) No Yes comments 
EHLS [11] 5 (en) No No comments 
e-MedEdu [12]  23 (en)* No Yes comments 
eViP [13] 340 (en, de, pl, se, ro) Yes Yes - 
HEAL [14] 1 (en) No Yes  - 
IML [15] 22 (de) No Yes - 
Jorum [16] 79 (en) No Yes - 
KELDAmed [17] 304 (en, de) No Yes - 
LRSMed [18] 118 (en, de) No Yes evaluation 
MedEdPortal [19] 36 (en) No Yes comments 
MedU [20] 145 (en) Yes Yes - 
Meducator [21] 32(en, gr) No Yes - 
MERLOT [22] 16 (en) No Yes comments, rating 
MyCourses [23] 70 (en) No Yes - 
PINE [24] 60 (en) Yes Yes - 
VirtualPatient-
Work.net [25] 
89 (en, de, es) Yes No - 
* Other resources were in Korean and could not be evaluated. 
None of the repositories indicated how many users had accessed a VP. 
2.2. Analysis of repositories 
Basic descriptive data - for example, title, author and description - are provided by 
more than 50% of the repositories, whereas metadata such as target group or 
educational objectives were less prominent. Table 2 gives an overview of the metadata 
most often provided by the 17 collections.  
Table 2: Overview of most the common metadata provided by the 17 repositories, based on the eViP profile 
and the LOM / Healthcare LOM (HLOM) standards.  
Metadata Number of repositories in eViP profile (H)LOM 
Title 17 Yes LOM 1.2 
Author/Institution/Contact details 15 / 10 / 3 Yes LOM 2.3 
Description 14 Yes LOM 1.4 
Date of Upload / Last Update 10 / 3 Yes LOM 2.3 
Discipline 10 Yes HLOM 1.5  
Language 10 Yes LOM 1.3 
Keywords 9 No LOM 1.5 
Learning Resource Type 10 No LOM 5.2 
Copyright Information 9 Yes LOM 6.2 
Target group 7 No HLOM 10.1.4  
Educational objectives 4 No HLOM 9.3 
(Typical) Learning time 3 No LOM 5.9 
 
Further metadata are covered by single collections only. These are: level of 
interactivity (LOM 5.1 & 5.3), version and status of VP (2.1 & 2.2), costs (LOM 6.1, 
eViP profile), and other non-LOM- (but eViP-profile-) covered data, such as age and 
sex of the VP, and the VP system in which the VP was developed. 
Not included in any collection were metadata like difficulty (LOM 5.8), 
description of how a VP can be used (LOM 5.10), and the user’s role within the VP 
(LOM 5.5). 
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3. Discussion 
3.1. VP repositories  
We identified 17 publicly available repositories that contained at least one virtual 
patient. 12 of these contained many other e-learning resources, but four provided VPs 
only. For our study, we focused on the identification of metadata and search 
functionalities, but future research could target other aspects, focusing particularly on 
the specialized VP collections. Interesting aspects might include, for example, usability, 
usage pattern and statistics (who is using the collections and how). This type of 
analysis could give important input into the discussion of whether and how such 
collections support the exchange and sharing of virtual patients among institutions.  
An advantage of sharing VPs through a repository is the possibility to provide 
tools for feedback (e.g., commenting or rating), which are implemented in seven 
repositories. Teachers and students who have used a VP can provide feedback on the 
quality or share their experience on how they integrated the VP into the curriculum. We 
did not systematically investigate whether and how such feedback tools are used, but 
our impression was that it is rarely used in most repositories. Reasons for this could be 
that the VPs have not yet been accessed very often (this information is not provided by 
the repositories), or that users do not go back to the repository after accessing a VP. 
3.2. Analysis of repositories 
In order to efficiently support an exchange of VPs, a repository should, apart from 
other aspects, be easy to use and efficient in providing the VP that a user (teacher or 
student) is looking for. This means that both search functionality and the metadata 
describing the VP need to be designed carefully.  
Our study showed that "basic" metadata, such as title, description or author 
information, are available in most of the repositories. Surprisingly, other metadata, 
such as target group or educational objectives, are neither included in the eViP profile 
nor frequently provided in the repositories. We did not conduct a survey on user 
expectations or usage patterns to judge user preferences. However, we expect that such 
data is indeed relevant for users in assessing whether a VP is suitable for a required 
purpose. To further elucidate this, a survey of user expectations is required. Using 
medical taxonomies, such as ICD-10 or MeSH, which have also been recommended for 
the eViP profile, can improve the quality of free text metadata, such as keywords or 
discipline. It is also important to note that even if repositories support the structured 
entry of all relevant metadata, it is still up to the VP provider to enter all data in a 
meaningful way. So far, it remains unclear which way of sharing VPs – collaborative 
development, repositories, or direct exchange via MVP – is more frequent or more 
conducive to fostering an exchange. Some collections, such as MedU [5,20], have been 
developed through a collaborative interfaculty approach, while others, such as eViP 
[13], offer VPs for both direct access and download as MVP packages. In our opinion, 
such combinations of approaches could give direction to future repository concepts. 
The aim of our study was to give a rough overview of the existing repositories 
containing VPs and the metadata they provide. We did not, however, investigate details 
of the VPs (e.g., characteristics or quality of content) provided in the repositories or 
evaluate user expectations and usage patterns. These interesting aspects could be 
addressed in cooperation with the repository providers in future studies. 
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